Installation Checklist
Photos: Once all specs of the pre-installation instructions have been accomplished,
please send pictures of these items listed below. this must take place prior to
scheduling of install. This is crucial since we only have a two-day window. 1st day
install/configuration, 2nd day test/troubleshoot and training.
❏ 220v power terminated w/ twist-lock outlet. Powered ON?
Yes /     No
❏ 110v p
 ower terminated w/ outlet. Powered ON?
  Yes /     No
(See page 13, electrical)
❏ Main Water Line w/ shutoff, please specify the size and thread of the
water outlet we will be connecting to. Cold water ON?   Yes /     No
❏ Drainage photos & dimensions. (See page 15,16)
❏ Photos of Faucet, Drain cutout in countertop and iPad insert (if
applicable). (See page 9)
❏ Photos of Toe Kick cutout for Ventilation Kit. minimum 3.5 inches needed
from bottom of cabinet to floor. (See page 5)
❏ Photos of 4” hole cutout in bottom of cabinet. location of this cutout is
dependent on what waste bin is used. standard or XL. please specify prior
to cutting hole. (See page 7,8,11)
❏ Photos of cold air inlet and fridge ventilation. (See page 7,8) Cutouts are
specific as to what fridge is chosen.
❏ Photo of under cabinet airflow divider (See page 7)
❏ Photos of cabinet dimensions (See page 5. verify L/W/H using tape
measure)
*All page references are taken from the pre-installation guide.
Walk Through: We will schedule a walk through prior to installation to confirm all is
ready to go. This is only possible if it is a local install. if not, then we must rely heavily on
the photos provided and good communication to verify you are ready for install. We then
will schedule the actual installation within a short window after the walk through,
providing all is ready to go.
We found in times past we were making several trips only to see they weren’t
ready for us, even though they thought they were. That is why we first require
pictures of the setup to confirm it visually looks ready and if all photos check out,
we schedule the free walk through. this saves both parties time and cost in
getting ready for the Top Brewer.  If we have to make multiple visits at the client’s
request, we may need to charge an hourly rate for travel time.
   If there are any other questions, please feel free to reach out to me.
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